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Vegas-Style Indiana Live! Casino Selects
Surveillance Solution From Synectics

“We have been very pleased with
how user-friendly and reliable
the Synectics’ system is and have found
this system to be easy to maintain”
Lois Coyle-Duffy
Director of Surveillance Indiana Live! Casino

June 2008
Synectic Systems, Inc. (Synectics),
global provider of enterprise- class digital
video recording, and award-winning
command and control software products,
has been selected by Indiana Live!
Casino in Shelbyville, Indiana to
create a custom surveillance solution
for its temporary and brand new
233,000 square-foot facility opening
in January 2009 adjacent to Indiana
Downs racetrack.
The new facility will not only feature
slots and electronic gaming devices,
but also upscale dining and nightlife

destinations, and a 5,000-seat outdoor
concert venue. The closest casino
to Indianapolis, Indiana Live! opened
its 70,000 square-foot temporary
location in June 2008. This facility
features more than 1,900 slot machines
that are monitored by over 300 cameras
with Synectics’ digital recording system
and Synergy™, its industry-leading
integration, command and control
software. Once the new facility is
opened in 2009, there will be
approximately 500 channels
of high quality digital recording
monitoring the casino.

Digital video integration to a Pelco matrix
switch, point of sale and access control
systems will provide sophisticated
monitoring and data analysis capabilities
within Synergy. The new system will
enable Indiana Live! surveillance
operators to access live and recorded
H.264 digital video instantaneously
with multiple layers of system fail
over and 24/7 reliability. With its
comprehensive, scalable and centralized
security management system, Synectics
has earned gaming industry recognition
for surveillance solutions that meet
and exceed the demands of the tightly
regulated casino environment.
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Indiana LIVE! Casino Selects Synectics

Lois Coyle-Duffy, Director of Surveillance
at Indiana Live! Casino states, “Having a
somewhat unique situation at Indiana
Live! Casino, we installed a 480 channel
Synectics system with a Pelco Matrix
in our temporary facility and recently
placed an order to expand that system
to at least 640 channels for the
permanent facility which will be opening
in 2009. We will also be taking our
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point of sale integration from 12 stations
to 48 stations and have an integration
scheduled with a DSX alarm / access
control system. We have been very
pleased with how user-friendly and
reliable the Synectics’ system is and
have found this system to be easy
to maintain. Synectics was one of
three systems considered and we are
pleased that it was the system selected.”

Synectics designs integrated end-to-end surveillance control systems for the world’s most
demanding security environments. We excel at complex projects that require innovative
tailored solutions with high reliability and flexibility, specifically for casinos, oil and gas, marine,
public space, banking, transport and critical infrastructure applications.
With over 25 years of high security systems experience, field proven products, and expert
support personnel in the UK, US, Europe, UAE and Singapore, Synectics offers its clients
turnkey networked solutions for comprehensive protection and peace of mind.
Synectics is part of Synectics plc, a global leader in advanced surveillance, security and
integration technologies and services.
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